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SUMMARY
The family Diwtbropballiclae Truganih 1946 is discussed and »1I known

genera aiid species belonging to it considered. Two subfamilies, the Diarthro-

phailin-je comprising the genera ViarthrophAlus Txtig.,, Brachytremella Trag.,

Lombardiniella Worn. 1960 and Bruvhytrenuiloitkx Worn. 1060, and the Passa-

lobiinae containing the genera Passalohia Lomb. 1926 and Passaluna g. nov. use

erected, The genus Possalobia .Lomb. is redefined and the species }\ dtto(lccim~

)>ihmt Lomb. is removed therefrom as a synonym of Diurthropltulhiti ximilh

Trkg. 1946. A new genus Passakma is erected for Passalabio peritr^mtitica

Lomb. 1951.

The subfamilies, genera and ftlj known species arc keyed.

The family DiarthrophaUidae was erected in 19'I6 by Triigardh in his very

important paper, "Diarthrophallina, a new group of Mesostigmata, found on

Passalid beetles", published in the Ent. Medd., 24 (6), pp. 369-394, 1936.

It was founded upon a study of the eurious mite found under the elytra of

Passalus comutus, in North Carolina and described by Pearse ct ul. as Urnseius

qtterciis n. sp. in Ecol. Monog. 6, pp. 478-479, figs. 31-34,

For the species Tragardh erected the genus Diarthrophallus. The family he

placed in a new cohort, the Diurthrophallrna, withm his subdivision, the

Eugynaspida of the Mesostigmata, in which the epigynial shield ( stcrno-gynial

of Camin and Gorirossi, 1955) is developed or if absent then secondarily so. He
stressed the relationship of his cohort to the Uropodina and defined the cohort

and family as follows:

"Body flat, shield-shaped. Legs very short; legs I without anibulacrcs,

legs Il-Iv with large ambulaeres but no claws. TritosLernum flanked by

two praesternal hairs. Mandibles short, chelate. Palpi without bi- or

trifurcatc bristle on the base of Lhe Lenninal joint. PeriUeme very short.

Female epigynial shield large, tongue-shaped, without hairs, not articulated

at the base. Metasternal shields fused with the. other sternal shields and

the ventral shield forming a rim round the genital aperture. Male genital

armature consisting of a large, biarticulated penis fitted into a groove and

directed backwards.

Typical genus Din rIhrophallus nov, gen,"

In 1955, Drs. Camin and Gorirossi reduced the Diarthrophallina to the rank

of a superfamilv, the Diarthrophalloidca, and together with the Trachytoidea and
Uropodoidea placed it in the cohort Uropodina.

They diagnosed the superfamilv thus:

"Epigynial shield elongate, tongue-like, fused or hinged to ventral

shield. Metasternal shields fused with sternal shield. Sternal shield inde-

pendent or fused with ventral to form perigenital ring; enlarged jugulars in

some. Base of tritostemum moderate to broad, unconcealed, flanked by a

* South Australia/) Museum.
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pair of prae-sternal' setae. Stigmata between coxae III unci TV. One or

two dorsal shields without marginal .shields. No camerostome or Toverilae

pedalesV

Besides the genotype of Diarthropliallaw Triigardh (loo. cit. ) described a
second species of iho genus, D. similis from Mexico, and erected a new genus,

RrrJchtjln'tnella for 8 new vspeeies B, spinom from New Guinea. He also h\ the

same paper referred to his family the little known genus Passalobia Lombardini,

1426.

Through the great kindness of the authorities of the Stockholm Museum and

the assistance of Dr. K. II. Forsslund of the Swedish Forest Research Station,

Stockholm, I have been able to examine the material i>£ D, qucrcus which was

sent t<j Triigardh by Dr. Pearse for study. Tn addition, 1 have received from

Dt. D. E. Johnston of the Inst, of Ac.arology, Univ. of Maryland, U.S.A., a number

of slides labelled and identified by him as D. cptcrcus. Actually not all of these

are this species but as will be shown later some are to be assigned to D. diiodt'-

Livtpilom (Lomh.), which is the same as D. similis TrLig. I have also a .single

male aud nymph of D. qtwrcus which I collected from a Passalid in a rotting Jojj

at a saw mill in Annapolis, Maryland, U.S.A., in June 1947.

Inquiries of my friend. Dr. S. L. Tuxen, as to the present existence of the

unique female of Brachijtremella spirumi Trag, from New Guinea have failed to

Joeate it. It seems therefore to be now lost. However, on Passalids which 1

collected at Bulolo, New Guinea, in 1954. I was fortunate to find a single speci-

men of each sex and two nymphs which agree with Tragardh's description. The
.species is therefore redescribed in this paper.

The third genus which Triigardh referred to die Diarthrophalhdae is the

little known Passalobia Lomb, 1929. This genus was erected for P, quad*i-

CfWiltHtl from a Passalid from Brazil.

Later Lombardini described three other species as belonging to his genus,

namely, P, duodecimpilosa L93S, P. major 1938, and P. pentremaiictt 1951

Hitherto, no one but Lombardini has seen material of this genus or even

re-examined his material It is therefore a very great privilege that I have l**m

permitted by Dr. Lombardini to examine what is e\tunl of his Passalobia spp.

an<l with bis permission to remount them. Unfortunately, the war resulted in

the loss of much of his collection and the whole lot still existing and sent to me
t omprises 1 slide of P. tptudricaudata. £ , 1 ditto larva, 2 slides of major, nymphs,

1 slide of fluoiiecimpilosa, $ , and 1 slide of peril remat ico, nvmph. Of these

species dtiodccimpilttsu is considered to be a synonym of and to have priority

over simills Trau« and not to be a true Passalobia but probably a Diarthrvphallus.

For the very curious P. periirematica, a new genus Passtdrma is created. I have

therefore been able to study all the described species of Diarthrophalhdae while

in a concurrent paper to this I have described two new species of Bracing rcitadfa

from Australia, as well as erected the genera T^ombardinkUa and Bracliytremel*

hides for two other new species also from Australia.

Family DIARTIIROPIJALLIDAK Tnigardh.

TffigaHh, J\ 1946 Dtartlirophnllmn, u new group of Mrsostiginata found on Passed linlVrv

Enf. \1«in\„ 2i (6). pp. 3WKifM.

is
T

cw Diagnosis,—Body form flat, broadly oval to elongate, sometimes con-

stricted medially. Dorsum with a single shield, generally surrounded by a

ttanow band of culiclc, with or without a number of long ciliated capitute

setae. All legs short, I thin arid antennaef<jrm without ambulacra, tarsus apiealK

bifurcate, II -IV much stouter with Iar^e ambulacra but no claws; coxae 1
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coalesced medially to form a single transverse praesternal shield or well differen-

tiated and fragmented. Tritosternum at base flanked by a pair of setae. Sternal,

mefa.stemal and ventral shields coalesced, forming a perigenital oval ring be-

tween the coxae; sterno-gynial shield in female tongue-shaped fitting the genital

orifice and fused posteriorly with the ventral shield, in the male fused anteriorly

with the sternal shield and the sterno-gynial shield directed posteriad. Ana]

shield srnalh with one pair of long adanal setae. Metapodal shields present or

absent. Ilypostome with 3 pairs of setae. Tectum hi- or qnadrifurcate or

he'mct-shaped with apical spike. Chelicerae with excrescence on fixed digit,

Stigma between coxae II and IV, rarely between If and III, peritreme short or

absent and directed anteriorly,, or long, free and directed backwards.

Typical genus Dutrfhrophaihts Trag.

Subfamily Dr^KTTmoerTAT-T.rN ak Triigardh. 1946

Tectum bi- or tril'oreale. Body broadly oval to elongate oval, not medially

constricted, dorsally with long ciliated capitate setae or entirely without setae.

Typical genus Diaithrophallus Trag

Cenus DiAKTirBOPiiAixus Trag.

Tragurrih, I., K>4fi. Hot. MwliL 24 (6), p, .371. Type Uwseim quercm ttsarse <H al t 193fi.

Body broadly oval, witli long dorsal ciliated capitate setae. Perigenital ring

in Female closed behind by a well-defined semicircular suture. Tectum a ratlwr

elongate cone, apically qnadrifurcate with the outer styli simple and strongly

bent outwards, the inner styli directed straight forwards closely adjacent and
b/isally with long ciliations. Leg II in male similar to female. ... .

Gcuotypc Dianhroplutfluii quercus (Pearse et /?. ).

This genus so far contains only two species and seems to be confined to

North America. Besides the type Tragardh, ]&46> described a second species

D sirnilLs from a single nymph found on a specimen of the Passalid Procnlu.?

ttovyi from Mexico, In the Hope Museum, Oxford. As is shown later, similis is

a synonym of Lombardinfs Passalobia duoJecimpilosa 1938 which trivial name
lias priori ty.

Diarthxophalius ojuereus (Pearse et ///.).

Tod fi#*. 1A-F
;
2A-B.

Vrusfiwi qitenux Peurst* ci al. % 193G. Kcol, Mono«., 6, p. 178, fig?, 31-34,

nimthropluttlw querent TriigArHh, 1946. Hut. Mudd., 24 (G), pp. 371-380, figs. 1-2, 4-5.

Femolc, Fig. 1A.—A broadly oval, brownish species. Length of idiosoma

52Gfi. width 409,*,

Dorsuvt- Almost entirely covered by dorsal shield, only a narrow baud of

onlicle surrounding shield, length of shield 46S^, width 398^, with 6 pairs of

long ciliated capitate setae to 440/t long, second and fourth pairs of setae 7nar-

crinal on shield, first, third, fifth and sixth pairs on Ibo cuticle, shield with a pair

of pores in line wilh coxae III and a number of fine pores or setae (not shown in

Fig. 113).

Vcnh>r
t
Fig. ] A.- As figured; tritosternum with a moderately Jong conical

base flanked by a pair of setae; sternal, cndopodal, mctasternal and ventral

shields coalesced to form a single shield 394/* long, 12<V wide anteriorly, ex-

panding to £16jJ between coxae IT and coxae III, then contracting to 13<V
between coxae IV to expand again to 149/* befnre rounding off a short distance

ffrim anal shield; in the intcrcoxal portion is the large oval perigenital ring in

whirh lies the close-fitting oval tongue-shaped sltrrnngymal shield, the margin

of the orifice is thickened to 134/t from the anterior and across at this point is
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a faint sub-cuticular transverse line, the orifice is posteriorly closed by a semi-

circular suture, the anterior pair of sternal setae are long, 48/*, the second to

fourth pairs 14//. and the fifth pair in line with posterior margin of coxae IV

24/*; anal shield transversely diamond-shaped, 5Hfi wide by 20/t, with a pair of

long ciliated capitate setae to 440/x; there are no metapodal shields: on each

side of the ventral portion of the sterno-ven oral shield are 2 or 3 small shieldlets;

stigma between coxae IK and IV with a short curved forward!)' directed peri-

treme 48/t long.

GnathosomOy Fig. 1C—As figured, with 3 pairs of hypostoma] setae of which

the anterior pair is Ihc longest, with a pair of strong outwardly curved liypo-

stomal styli and a pair of long salivary styli; dorsally with a long conical tectum.

AOftyt

Fjr\

- r^V mi

I retvs

Fig. 2—Diarthrophallus querent (Puarse at a!.). Nymph. A. venter- B, clnrsum.

Fig. ID, with 4 apical branches, the outer ones bent rather sharply outwards

and nude, the inner ones about the same length, closely adjacent and directed

straight forwards with long eiliations basally. Palpi 5-segmented (l'ig« 1C),

femur with straight long-ciliated seta dorsally. Chelicerae (Fig. IE), fixed digit

without teeth but with a subapical excrescence, movable digit with a small

median inner tooth.

Legs,—All 6-segmented and shorter than body, I slender and tapering to

216V, tarsus without ambulacra but apically bifid with a long seta, with a long

straight and ciliated seta on femur and on genu, IT-1V much stouter and the

tarsi furnished with large ambulacra but without claws, II 312/x king with two

long ciliated setae on femur and one on genu. III 336/x with similar setae on

lemur and genu, IV 360/t and similar.

Male, Fig, IF.—Of the same size and facics as in the female.

Dorsum as in the female.
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Venter, Fig. IF, as in the female but the coalesced sternal, endopodak mcttt-

sterrud and ventral shield somewhat narrower, length 374/jt , anterior width 120^
expanding between coxae II and between coxae III to 178u., contracting to 101//

between coxae* IV and then widening to 120^ before rounding off, the "setae are

as in the. female, between the coxae is the oval pcrigenital ring which is not as-

large us in the female, 110,... long by 72^, wide, within it lies the elongate; haek-
wardly directed and two-segmented sternogynial shield, S&a long by 62/* wide,
with Hie apical segment 24//. long, coalesced anteriorly with the" sternal shield;

the stigma is between coxae lit and IV with peritreme 58//, long,

Cmtlhoxoma and Legs as in female; leg I 226/x long, II 326> ?
III 360^ IV

384/ 1-

Triionymph, Fig. 2A-B.-Of the same general shape as in the female. Length
of kliusotna 433/*, width 304^..

Dormm, Fig. 2B.—Dorsal shield with 2 pairs of lung, 409//, ciliated capitate

setae and surrounding cuticle with 4 pairs of such arranged as in the female
Venter, Fig. 2 A.-With a single shield 2S3,u long by 82/i wide between eoxae

If and (II. rounded anteriorly and tapering from coxae 111 to just past the
posterior of aeeiabula IV, between coxae IV it is 53,x wide, of the 5 pairs of

sternal setae only IV and V arc on the shield, sternal setae I are longer than
the others; endopodal shields of coxae I are free and well demarcated, rafher

moon-shaped as shown; stigma between coxae III and IV with peritreme 2®a
Jong; anal shield as in female, 53/; wide by 19^ long, with adanal pair of long
ciliated setae In 338/*.

Cttathosoma as in female.

Legs as in female, I 206//. long, 11 2S8M , III 298/., IV 312M .

Remarks—The above descriptions and figures are from preparations scn( by
Dr. P. E r Johnston of specimens from Oakland Co., Michigan, U.S.A.. 14/4/57".

The female was from slide T-241-1. the male from slide T-241-3 and the nvmph
from slide 1-241-4,

]>iui-thrr>ph<illiis duodccimpilosus (Tomb., 19-3S) new comb.

Kisr. 3A-C.

VimntohUj (ItutfJt'citnfnh'Mi Lnml>.. £63& Mtutf. Soc eJ4, ittJ. XVII. fasc. 1. p. Ad. Ffcfii. V
and VI.

DuittUrnithnUns K :miH$ Trrig.. l!;MG. £nt. MedcL, 24 (fi), pp. 3S0-3S4. Kin*. € :\m\ 7,

I.ombavdini described tlvis species from a single, specimen taken from under
the elytra ot a Passalid from Brazil lie ascribed it to his genus Passalobui

and regarded it as a male. Actually his figures show clearly that it is a nymph
and tin's is confirmed from an examination of the specimen itself which

*

Prof.

Lombaidini has very kindly loaned to me and permitted me to remount for

critical study.

D. xitniliv was described by Tragardh also from a single nymph from a

P;ivs;t)id, PrOcttlttx goryi from Mexico in the Hope Museum a! Oxford, Unfor-
tunately, it has not been possible (o trace Tragardh's slide of this specimen,

either in the Tra^ardh material in the Stockholm Museum, or m the Hope
Museum, to which ii was supposed to have been returned. It must therefore

be presumed to have been lost.

However, in addition to being able to examine Lombardiins type, I possess

a single nymph collected by myself from a Passalid, at Annapolis, Maryland,
l-.SA., in .1949, and amongst a number of slides of Diurthroplwilns querent

(Pearse et al) sent lo me hv Dr, D, E. Johnston of the University of Maryland.
was one of nymphs, all of which agree with Tragaxdh's and Lomhardini's species

thus establishing the synonymy of slm'tUs with duudecimpilosa. In his descrip-
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-*&&

H I- V

Fig. 3,—Diarthrophalhis duodecimpilosa (Lomb., 1938)* Nymph: A, venter; B,

dorsum (A-B from Lombardini's type); C, venter; D, dorsum; E, gnathosoma from

below: F, tectum; G, obeliccrae (C-G from specimen 1-241-6, from Michigan, U.S.A.).
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turn Tragardh described the tectum (sic epistome) as having u triangular muero
with u very fine fctoge and figures it so ^Ffe 7C). In this Tragardh was mis-
taken, for in all three specimens before me the tectum is eonieafwith a quuehi-
fureate apex as in most species of Diarthrophallinae: the outer members <irc

strong and angled, and the inner straight but with long basal dilutions. It is

these ciliations which Tragardh saw and interpreted as* the fringe of a triangular
tectum.

The species is principally characterised h\ having only 5 pairs of' lone
dorsal setae, but whether it should be strictly placed in Dia'rihrophallus or the
allied genus Bruchytremc/tn Tragardh, must await the discovery of the adult
female For the present it is as well to retain Tru«ardh s placing'

Rexlcscription of Holulr/pe. Fig. 3A-B.

AV/mp/*.-I,ength of idiosoma 38<V, width 240,u. Shape broadlv oval.

Dorsum.—With entire dorsal shield not completely covering dorsum as
hVorvd, with live pairs of Ions ciliated slender capitate 'setae, of approxumtelv
etjpal length from 336^ to 408//: shield 312,/ long by 230/< wide.

Vrnlcr as figim*L with the median shield 2o4/</long by 96/a, widest between
coxae II and III, the shield is furnished with short broken elongate rnarkintrs and
carries A pair of marginal pores in line with front of coxae II and another pair
in Jiue with anterior of coxae IV, of the 5 pairs of ventral setae onlv the fourth
pair are on the shield arid marginal; only the endopodal shields 'of coxae II

nod IV are well sclcrotised, thump of Tf being somewhat kidney-shaped as shown,
ftffyi long by 14u wide and do not tend to contour the coxae as in other species,
ihnse of coxae TV contour the coxae normally: the anal shield is roughly triangular

and furnished with a pair of long setae, 3.%, .similar to the dorsal setae; pcri-

freme small, 2\)p. long.

Giiftthowmt: similar to that of other species as are also the palpi. Clwlicemc
as figured, movable digit with a small median tooth, fixed digit with subapk/.il

excrescence; tectum as figured, quacbifureate, the outer members strongly angled
mifwards, the inner straight, closely adjacent.

fjQ&$ as in ]} t querent, (Pearse et ai), the coxae of leg I not conjoined
medially, but distinct and fragmented. I 182/.* long, H-TV 240/i

Hcmark&\-T\ir accompanying figures of this specimen arc drawn after re-

mounting. For comparison figures and details of a specimen from Michigan
(one of three) are given as well as measurements of the specimen collected by
myself at Annapolis.

Specimen from Oaklands Co., Michigan, U.S.A- (one of tlrree labelled
Diarfhwphallus quctxus) coll. D. E. Johnston, 24lh Apiil, 1957. No. T-241-6,

Length of idiusoma 359^, width 307,t. Dorsal shield 317,, long by 245/* wide.
Dorsal setae 5 pairs to 381// Jong, Ventral shield 215/* long, maximum width
96/i; endopodal shields of coxae I 48/A by 74//; pcritreme 24,1 long. Anal setae

264/w long.

Specimen from Annapolis, Murvlund. U.S.A., June, W47 (coll. H.W. ).

l-englh of idiosoma 442,u ? width 330/*. Dorsal shield 336/x long bv 23(V wide.
Dorsal setae, 5 pairs to 384^ long. Ventral shield 254^ by 100/. mavunum width;
endopodal shields of coxae I 48/x by 14^; peiitreme 2fy long. Anal setae?

Genus J3HACHYrm*;MKi.r.A Tragardh, 194(1

'iia«utrJTi. I., 1946. Enr. Model., 24 (fi), p. 38G.

This genus was erected by Tragardh for a single female obtained from a

Passalid Frotomoccrus sp. from New Guinea. lie distinguished the genus on
the laet that fhe perigeuital ring was open posteriorly with the stcriio-gvma]
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shield completely coalesced with the ventral and not closed by a semicircular

surnre as in Diarthrophallus. The genus has been redefined and the genotype

rodescrihed from freshly discovered material hi the concurrent paper. 1

Besides the above difference from DiarlhTophallm there is a significant

one in the form of the tectum. In the two known species of DiatfhrophaUus

the tectum is apieally quadriplicate with the outer elements bent angularly

outwards and simple, the inner elements but little shorter directed straight

forwards, closely adjacent to each other and with long eiliations basally, in

BrftcliijtreDtclla the tectum is ciuadri furcate in B. spinosa Triig. aud B. tra^ardhi

Worn* I960 (this Journal, p, 11). with the outer elements shorter and stouter

than the inner and slighdy curved outwards, the inner elements arise well within

the basal junction of the (niter ones, are much longer, simple and divergent. In

B homeinisszai Worn., 1960 (this Journal, p. 20

)

T rhe- tectum is only niiurcate

apieally with two Idttg slender simple elements.

The above three species placed in the genus are separaled as in the follow-

ing key to subfamilies, genera and species of DiarthrophaUklao.

Rrachytremella spinosa Triig.

Tri^anlh, I., 1946. ErA. Model, 24 (6), p. 385, B& S.

VVomursley, H.. ITJuu. Some1 Aearina from Aastridi.i and New Cnimra, parapba.uk: upon

millipedes' unci cockroaches unci on beetles of the family Passalidac. PL 4. The family

Diurthropruillidae* This Journal, p. lo? figs. 1 and 2,

The type specimen of this species described from New Guinea from Tw-

tomocerM sp. has apparently been lost. The species was rcdescrihed (Womers-

ley. this Journal, p. ??) in the concurrent paper from fresh material of both

sexes and the tritonvmph, from a Passalid from Bulolo, Mew Chiinea, Aug., 1954

(coll II.W«),

Brachytrcmella tragardhi Worn.

W<>m«-rslc:y\ H., I960, thhi., this Journal, p. t#i $#. *J $P<I $

This species was described from the female, tritomruph and dcutonymph

from specimens from Passalids (Mastochilus sp.), from Mt. Lamington. Queens-

land, collected in December, 1948 (H.W.).

Brachytrcmella bomemisszai Worn.

Wom«rsIcy
t

II., JBfiO. lhid. s this Journal, p. 20, fig- $

Only the tritonymph of dus species is known, it Avas described from two

specimens found on Atdacocychts crfenttthis McL., Hinchinbrook Is,
3
North

Queensland, 9/9/56 (coll. G.F.B.)- <md on the same host from Wilson's Down-
full, near Teuterficld. New South Wales, 8/10/56 (coll. G.F.B.).

Genus Passalobm Lombard ini.

Lonihardiui, G.„ 1026. Duo novo genera acaronnn. Boll. Snc\ rntoin. itat., pfj (9-10), j).

158, fios. 1-2.

Lombardini erected this genus for a new species Vassulohia quadricaudnUi

found under the elytra or a Passalid beetle from Brazil His generic diagnosis

was very brief and inadequate and merely stated that it belonged to the Lae-

laptidae, that the sexes diflered in some secondary characters and that the tarsi

of leg ( lacked ambulacra.

1 Some Aoarina from Australia and New Guinea paraphagie upon millipedes' and cock-

roaches and on hectics of the family Passalidac. T*f. A. The family Diarthrophallidae.

Womer.slcy. H.. I960. Tins Journal, p. 11.
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Since his original diagnosis of tin: genus and description of the type species

Lonibardmi has described three other species which ho assigned to his £<-nns-

Theso were duodccimpilosa 1938, Mem. Soc. ent. ital., 17 (1), p. 44, figs. V and
VI; major, 1938. ihid., pp. 118-120, ftg, H vvritmnntun, fast Rftjta 3fl; WW,
fit*. I.

'

la Iiis original description of fpiadrictiudoio he figures the female and wftut

he then considered to he the male, but In 1943, in "fAgricoltura Coloniuie. 37

(3), pp. 3-fi, figs. 1 and 2» he described a true male which he ascribed to qiiadri-

TS/Utwta and concluded that his original figure and description of the male were

those of I he nymph, Tn the same paper lie described and figured a larva as of

this species.

Apart from the above species, no others have been described or met with,

tinx has further material been reported hy other workers. The first reference

to the genus, however, by other workers appears to be that of Tragardh, 1916,

rn Ins important paper on tlie Diarthrophallidae, when he placed Pa-mdobia in

association with his genera Dimthrophtdlm and Brochyl re niello, mainly on the

structure of the genital shield of the female in thai family, Triigaedh himself

came to the conclusion thai I.omhardinfs male of 1926 was a uvmph. but as

In- apparently had tally Lornhardini's 192.6 paper before him, he was unaware

that Lombardini himself had earlier corrected this while at the same time de-

scribing a (roc mule. Triigarclh, 1946; 394. in a key to the genera of the

Diarthrophallidae, separates Passalobia from Dinrfhrophallus and Bntvhylremetla

un tlic presence of a constriction of the body posterior of coxae IV- This !eu-

hirn apparently was not considered as generic hy Lombardini, but it is one of

several mentioned in the original description of quadrkauditto which may be

so regarded.

Owing to the uncertainty ol the slatns of Passnlohia the writer requested

the loan, of Lombardinfs original material, and I have been privileged (o be able

tO .study what is now extant of this, lor which I am truly grateful tO my colleague.

i have received from Prof- Lombardini 6 slides. (1) the unique male and the

Jarva ot qitadricaudata described by him in HJ5], (2) the unique specimen of

(fuvdccimpilosa, (3) two nymphs of major, one of which agrees with bis figure,

and ( 1) one of the two recorded specimens oi prritrtttittfit/i. These are all the

material which now exists, the remainder including the original female and

nymph of (fiiadriraitdtitti having, J am informed, been Inst in the war.

With Prof. Lumbard'nfs permission I have been able to remount these

specimens and they are redescrihed and figured in ihis paper.

Of the.se, it is now shown (hat except in dttodeti)npilosii mid perilreviotica.

the constriction behind coxae IV is present in both the lemale, male and nymph
ol tpufflrk'iludtila and in the nymph (the only stage known ) of major. P.

duod.'citnpilo.sa is shown to be synonymous with and to have priority over

Bwchiflvcmedrt similis Trag., 1946. Tims it must he removed horn Passtdohiti.

Tomtom-dim's peritrcrtuttica is a iflfrst interesting form and a new genus, Passaltmu,

is erected for It Thus the only two .species to remain in Passtdohin are the

genotype qttudriatudftUl, and mt!\o\\ Of all these four species, except dtt<fdcc}m

idiom, however, there is one character by which they differ from the other genera

of the Diarthrophallidae, namelv, the tectum is a short conical helmet shape

with an apical spine, it does h«t tcrmmale in tour or two branches. The original

female and nymph of qimdricmuhtttt are now presumably lost. The male attri-

buted by Lombardini to quadrlcimdata is here redescribed. If the correlation

is correct, and at present I see no reason to disagree, then the characteristic

enlarged and armoured second leg in this sev can he considered as generic fur

Pns.-iidohuL There is, however, one verv remarkable feature by which it differs
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from all other species of Diarthrophallidae so far known, The stigmatic open-

ing instead of lying between coxae III and IV is placed between coxae 11 and

III as figured and is apparently more dorso-lateral than vcntro-lateral. Although

Loinbardini does not mention the stigmata in his description, the position be-

tween coxae 11 and III is clearly indicated in his figure.

The slide containing the larvae described by Lombardini, showed that his

figure was probably correct, although when received the specimen was in poor

condition. Unfortunately, however, this specimen was lost in remounting. It

is clear, however, from what was seen of the specimen before it was lost, and

from Lombardini's figure 3, that it is not the larva of a Diurthrophallid. The

Fig. 4.—Pnssalohia qtiadtlcmtdata Lotnb. Male: A, venter: B,, uVirgujui; C, j^natliusoma

from above showing tectum; D, gnathosoma from below; E, oholiccruo.

number of dorsal selae, the. formation of the gnaihosoma and the legs, especially

the tarsi with the ambulacra bearing two claws on all legs clearly separate it.

At present, however, I would not venture to place it.

Pasmlohia major agrees with all the characters of generic value shown in

the nymph of quadrkauduta as figured and described by Lombardini and

although only known from the nymph is probably a good and valid species.
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Passalobia perifrcmalica, however is a very striking creature. The body

is not constricted behind coxae IV as in V. quadricaudata and P. major but

tapeis postcriad pf coxae IV to a rounded end and thus is somewhat obovate

in shape. The most striking feature is that while the stigmal opening although

small is between coxae III and 1V
5

lite perHreme.s are Jong, rather wide lobe-

like structures with indistinct chambers and arc directed posteriorly and free

of the body. As Lombardmi remarks, tins is a unique feature in the Acarina.

In the tectum the species agree with Passalobia. A new genus Pa&mlana is

erected for it.

On the structure of the tectum the two genera Pasmlobui Lomlh (genotype

P. tjwiflrk'Oiniatf} Lomb. ) and PasmUmci g. nov. (genotype P. peril rematica

(Lomb.)) arc placed in a separate and new subfamily of the Diarthrophallidae,

the Passalobfinac,

The genus Pawdohia may now be, more adequately diagnosed as follows:

Diarthrophallidae, with the body aud dorsal shield, more or less, con-

stricted medially posterior of coxae IV and furnished with only ouc pair

of long anteriorly curved simple setae subposteriorly; tectum a shell

rounded cone with apical spike, helmet-like, stigma between coxae III and

IV ( 9 ) or between coxae LI and 111 ( ,$ K coxae I coalesced Lo form a

transverse shield; ventral shield in nymph extending well past coxae IV.

In the male, leg II
Jj

very much stouter than III or IV and armed with

strong apophyses on femur and a strong claw-like spur vcntrally and snb-

apicallv on tarsus.

Type P. quadricaadaUi Lomb., J 926'.

Passalobia quadricaudala Lomb

i'i'5. 4A-E.

I'awalvhia tfttatlricttmlttta Lombardini- 1920, Bull. Soe. etttom, Hub. 63 (9-10), p. 158, Il«> t

1-2 (nymph <*n<l 9 ); H^3, fAgriooluirn Colonials, No. S,_ pp. 3-5, fles. 1-2 {
*

I.

Fas,'iatt>hi(t tvtruiandtita Lomb.. 1938. Mom. Soe. ftrfrofft ttal., J7 ( I }, p. 46 (a h}*sxts- t<ilvu\

tor quadrictiudata)'. 19.'^S- ihirf,, 17 (1), p. 120 (a similar lapsus calami)..

f'({$*(( Iuhia quuilricaudata, Tr;ig., 1946, Ent. Medd., 24 (6), p. 38. (M.B.—Legend under

fljy, 9 copied from J .cmibardini, 1^6, reads "qwttlrU anuria' in error.)

No material of the female and nympb now being available tlic follmving

red e.scription.s of these stages is drawn up from a careful consideration of Lom-
barclini's descriptions and his excellent figures of 1926. For the male 1 have been

uhie to study the unique specimen,

rtniule,—Body form bilobed with a distinct constriction just behind coxae IV;

approximate length 500/4. width 250/*,.

Dfwstim with a single dorsal shield which anteriorly completely covers

dorsum, with one pair of long simple forwardly curved setue subposteriorly.

Venter,—Tritosternutn with basa] cone Hanked by a pair of setae, with a

paii' of long laeiriiac; sternal, endopodal, metasternal and ventral shields

coalesced, expanding widely behind coxae IV to occupy almost all the ventral

surface with rounded margin, with 5 pairs of setae, the anterior pair, sternal

setae 1, not much if at all longer than IT, setae TT-TV between the second and

third pairs of coxae, V subposterior on the ventral portion of shield: in the

intercoxal portion is the large oval perigeuital ring which is open posteriorly,

its anterior is in line with the middle of coxae II and the sides extend to beyond

coxae IV, at its open posterior end the sternogynial shield which is the same

shape and occupies the whole of the perigeuital ring is fused with the ventral

shield; the stigma is small and placed between coxae ITT and TV and has no

peritreme.
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Giuithoxvma —No hypostomal setae are shown on I.nmbardinfs figure, but

duubtless there are the usual 3 pairs; tectum a short cone with rounded sides and

an apical spike, helmet-like; palpi 5-segmented, tapering.

Legs as in other Diarthrophnllids, generally directed forwards, shoitej thai)

body, I tapering, tarsi without ambulacra and apieally bifid, with a lung apical

.tela (shown in Lombardinfs fig. II as arising from the tibia), Il-IV stouter mid

somewhat longer than I, taisi with large pad-like ambulacra but no claws, leg

setae minute and sparse, without any long setae on femur or genu and only a

Tew moderately long setae subapically on tarsi.

Male Uctutype, Fig. 4A-E.—Of rather elongate shape with slight constriction

posterior of coxae IV. Length of idiosnma 180^, width 24(V,

Dorsum—With single dorsal shield 442yu long by 22G> wide, anteriorly, sur-

rounded by a narrow band of striated cuticle (Fig- 4B), one pair of long J6u>

setae posterior of the shield.

Ventvrf Fig, 4A. as figured: tritosternum with conical base flanked by a

pair ol setae and with paired laemiae; sternal, endopodul, metasternal and

ventral shields coalesced to an elongated shield extending well beyond coxae

IV but still widely separated from anal shield, with 1 pairs of short setae, the

anterior pair somewhat behind anterior margin, the. shield is 336'/* long and

12{)
{
x wide he{\vecn coxae IN and 1 I0,a wide posterior of coxae IV, hi the inter-

cuxal portion lies the perigenital ring 67/a long and 43/* wide, containing the

backward!)' directed, double-segmented sternogymal shield Q3u long by 3S,u

wide with the anterior part 48/t long, the sternogyuial shield is fused aotcfrorly

with the sternal portion; bel\v<?en the ventral shield and the anal is a xxiir n£

short wider spaced .setae; anal shield small, triangular, 2S,u wide by 2Sm long

with adanal setae 9G>* Jong; stigma situated between eo\ae II and III and

apparently more duisal than ventral, without peritreme,

Gnutlnmmui, Fig. 4C, Di with 3 pairs of hypostoma] setae, the anterior

pair much longer than the others, and with paired styli; dorsally with helmet-

shaped tectum, labial cornicles moderately long; palpi 5-segmeuted, without

rmy long setae oh femur or genu; chciicerac, Fig. 4E, with short edentate chelae,

the fixed digit with subapieal hyaline excrescence.

/.eg.?.—Six-segmented, I slender and much shorter than the rest>, r92y
(

with-

out ambulacra or claws, tapering, genu with a very long simple seta, tarsus

apieally bifid with a long terminal seta, coxae coalesced to form a single trans-

verse shield, II very stout, much more so than HI or IV and armed on femur

with a strong inner process and a sum Ihi' one subapically, tarsus with ambulacra

of a large pad but no elaws
:
subapieally with a strong claw-like spur, length uf

leg 336/1, width of femur 72/l; III and IV thicker than 1
(
ISHfi long, without any

lone, setae except on tarsi when they are only of medium length, tarsi with large

ambulacra but no claws.

Remarks—The male is a remarkable creature and should the correlation uf it

with the female described earlier by Komhardini be correct, then the character

of the enlarged and armoured leg II can be considered a generic cluLructer,

Another remarkable feature is that the stigma, normally between coxae TIT and

IV in the female, is in the male placed between coxae II and III as is {dearly

indicated in Lomburdinfs original figure. The rediscovery of the species in

both sexes is badly needed to verify the above features and check the correhiti'm,

In his IV)43 paper Lombardhrj also described and figured (Fig. ,3) what he

regarded as the larva of quartricaudata. Amongst the slides sent to nifl bv Dr.

Lomhurdini was that of this specimen Although in bad condition, it could be

seen that Fmuhardinfs figure was a reasonably good one. Very regrettably,

however, in an attempt to remount this specimen it became lost.
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From what was seen of the specimen and from Lombardini's figure and

description, it seems pretty conclusive that on the structure of the ambulacra

which consisted of a longish caruncle with only a small pad and paired claws on
all tarsi, as well as the body setae, it is not a Diarthrophallid and probably does

not belong to the Uropodina. Until rediscovered little more can be said.

Passalobia major Lornb., 1938.

Fitt. 5.

Lombardini, G., 1938. Mem. Soc. entom. ital., 17 (1), p. 120, fig. IT.

This species was described from the nymph only, from under the elytra

of Passalfcls from Brazil. Amongst the slides sent to me by Dr. Lombardini

were two nymphs of this species, one of which in good condition appears to be

/

Fig. 5-Fasmlobia major Lomb., J 938. Nymph: A, venter; B, gnatbosoma from below;

G, tectum.

that figured by Lombardini. It differs slightly, however, in the shape of the

ventral shield and is refigured and redescribed as follows;

Trifanymph—Body of elongate bilobed form with a strong constriction behind

coxae IV, length of idiosoma 480//, anterior portion 298/x wide, posterior portion

187^ wide and across the constriction 115^.

Dorsum? Fig. 5A.—Dorsal shield entire, roughly contouring the body shape

36(V long by 206/* wide, posteriorly with a pair of submarginal long setae 67/x

apart and IJfijj* long and directed forwards,

Venter, Fig. 5A,—Tritostcrnum with paired lacunae and flanked by a pair of

setae; with a single elongated shield 240/* kmg and 94/* at the widest part be-

tween coxae III
>
extending well past coxae IV but not nearly reaching anal
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shield, with 5 pairs of small setae; endopodal .shields not marked; anal shield

small, triangular, 21/2 wide by 2 1/j. long with a pair of forwardly directed setae

57/i, long.

Cnafhowma, Fig. 5B, with three pairs of hypostornal setae, the anterior

pair much the longest., with long salivary .styli, dorsally with helmet-shaped

tectum. Fig, 5C; palpi 5-scgmented, without long setae on femur or genu Kg,
5H; chehcerac not clearly seen.

Legs.—L the sliortest and slender, 192// long with a long seta on genu, tarsus

apieallv biQd with a long terminal seta but without ambulacram, envae coalesced

to form a single transverse shield; 11-1V stouter, 210/* long, without any long

setae, tar.si with pad-like ambulacra but no claws*.

Remarks —This would seem to be a valid species, differing from the uymph
of liuadrkwtdata I,onib. finned as a male by him (192(1). in the shot lei* ventral

shield and in the shorter dorsal and anal setae.

Genus Passaj ana nov.

"this genus is erected lor the very curious .species desnibed in 19.11 In

Lorubardini under the name of Vaxsalohio peritrcwativa. The genus may be

diagnosed as follows:

Diurthrophallidae in that legs 1 are antennaeforrn without ambulacra or

claws and with the tarsus apieally bifid with long terminal seta; legs JI-IV

stouter than T with large ambulacra but no claws; body shape obovate with a

single dorsal shield, with only one pair of long dorsal setae sub-posteriorlv on
cuticle between dorsal shield and end of body; sternal shield extending only

slighfly beyond coxae TV and into the angles between coxae Jl and III, and
between coxae 111 and IV; ventri-anal shield large with a pair of small sub-

anterior setae and a pair of long adanal setae; stigma between coxae XJ J and

TV with long tubular blunt-ended peritreme with a number of indistinct chambers
and extending backwards and free of the body almo,st to the end of it; coxae of

leu r coalesced; tectum helmet-shaped. Type Pasmlobia perilrematien I.omb

The unique ipeeimen is redescribed thus:

Passalana peritrematica (Lumb.).

Ltmiltarcliiii, C 19.51. Keilia 36, 2nd «cr., pp. 245-247, fi^. 1.

Of this species Lombardini states that he had found only two females from
under the elytra of Passalid beetles from Brazil.

It is clear from his figure, however, as well as from the single specimen now
extant and amongst the slides he sent me. that the specimens are not adult in

that there is no sign of the genital organs. True there is a peculiar large ring

nidi crenulate margin lying between the third and fourth coxae which might

suggest on superficial examination an ovum in situ; that it is not so, is evident

from the absence of genitalia and the fact that (I appears to be on the dorsal

surface. Until fresh material can be examined the precise nature of this feature

is problematical, but it is possibly a dorsal protuberance which in mounting
has been depressed to give the ring-like appearance; the marginal erenulations

till to some extent extend on to the surface from the margin inwards.

HympK fr'ig. GA-C—Shape of body obovate, idiosoma 528p long by 199/j. wide,

widest part m liue of coxae 111.

Dorsum^ Fig. 6B; with a single dorsal slneld as shown, which is only

separated frum the margin of the body anteriorly and ends about midway be-

tween coxae IV and the anus
t
with only one pair of long simple setae margin-

ally, which are 82/*. apart, 53/i. from the anus* and 72/i. loug.
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Venter, Fig. 6A.—Tritosternum with short conical base flanked by a pair

of setae and with paired laciniae; with the sternal and endopodal shields

coalesced, with almost straight anterior margin, 120/a, and strongly convex

u

A

posterior margin extending to slightly beyond acetabula IV, length of shield

140>3
width between intercoxal angles 120/a, with 3 pairs of setae; anal shield

large, apparently embracing the ventral, with strongly convex anterior margin

and sides contouring the body margin, 72^ long, 82/e wide, with the anus and
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adanal .setae posterior, adanal setae simple and 96/* long, sub-anteriorly and

about 5Q> apart is a pair of short setae; stigma small and situated between

coxae TT I and TV with a long, sausage-like chambered pcritremc, 150ii long and

ea. 12// Wide which lies free from the body and is directed backwards.

Giwthosoitm with 3 pairs of hypostomal setae, the anterior pair much the

longest, with a pair of long hypostomal styli; tectum helmet-like (Fig. 6C);

palpi 5-segmented, without any very long setae; chclicerae not clearly seen.

Legs—All 6-segmentecl, I the longest, 1J5S/*, but not so stout as II-IV, anten-

nacform, without ambulacra or claws, tarsi apically bifid with a long apical

seta, a very long node sela on genu: legs II-IV stouter, with large ambulacra

but no claws, without any long setae on any segments, 11 216/»., Ill 178y, IV

17S/.*; coxae or leg I coalesced to form a transverse shield.

Remarks.—The curious ring structure noticed above is HO/i, in diameter.

Key to the Subfamilies, Genera and Species of the DiarthrophalHdae,

1. Tectum bi- or quadrifureate; dorsum generally with some long ciliated

capitate setae 2

Subfam. Diarthraphallhiae Trag-

Tectum helmet-like with apical spike, not bi- or quadrifureate; dorsum with

only one pair of sub-poslerior long simple setae. 5

Subfam. Fassalobiinoe now

2. Of broadly oval body form, with some long ciliated capita! e dorsal selae. 3

Of elongate form, without any dorsal long setae. Ventral shield reaching

to the anal, with longitudinal lines. Tectum bifurcate.

Gen. Braclu/tremelJoides nov.

B. striata Worn., I960.

3. Genital orifice of female closed behind by a semicircular suture; coxae of

leg 1 not coalesced, fragmented. Tectum quadrifureate, with inner elements

ciliated basallv.

(a) With 6 pairs of long dorsal setae.

(b) With 5 pairs of long dorsal setae.

Gen. DiarlhrophaUus Trag,, J 946.

D. ipiervus (Pearse ct ah, 1936).

D t
duvdvcimpilom (Lomb., 1938).

— shnilis Trag., 1946*.

Genital orifice open behind, genital shield coalesced with ventral. 4

4. Merapodal shields present, large and not coalesced with ventral. Tectum

bifurcate. Dorsum with only 3 pairs of long setae posteriorly.

Gen. LombardinMla nov.

L. totnbardimi Worn., 1960.

Metapodal shields absent or fused with ventral. Tectum bi- or quadrifureate.

Dorsum with more than 3 pairs of long setae, not confined to the posterior.

Gen. Brachytremella Trag., 1946.

(a) With 6 pairs of long dorsal setae of which the second pair from the front

are only half the length of the others. Tectum quadrifureate with the

inner elements the longest.

B. iraganlhi Worn*, 1960,

With all the dorsal setae equally long (b)

(b) With 5 pairs of long dorsal setae. Tectum quadrifureate with the inner

elements the longosl.

B spinom Trag.. 1946

With 4 pairs of long dorsal setae. Tectum bifurcate.

B. bomemisszai Worn., 1960.
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5. Body constricted more or less behind coxae IV then widening.

Gen. Passalobia Lomb., 1926.

(a) In nymph with ventral shield although surpassing coxae IV not nearly

reaching anal; adanal setae much shorter than dorsal.

P, major Lomb... 193S,

(b) In nymph with ventral shield nearly reaching anal; adanal setae as long

as dorsal setae. In male leg II with femoral apophyses and subapical

tarsal spur, and stigma between coxae II and III.

P. quadricaudata Lomb,, 1926,

Body form obovate, tapering from coxae IV; with backwardly directed long

and free, chambered peritremes. Tectum bifurcate. (Only known from

nymph.

)

Gen. Passalana now
P. penlrematica (Lomb., 1951).
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